When Scott Leune, D.D.S., first started his practice, he applied one key word to the way he practiced dentistry: Ethical. Today his standard infiltrates every neighborhood DFW Family Dentistry office. “Our patients experience a warm comforting environment where they get to spend a lot of time with their doctor,” Dr. Leune said. “We’re committed to providing a higher level of care that’s convenient and at an affordable cost.”

Dr. Leune’s practice model was so effective, other dentists joined his practice and together they opened offices around the Metroplex to better serve their growing patient base. In fact, dentists from around the country have traveled to Texas to see how DFW Family Dentistry performs so successfully—nearly 900 visitors to date! Several key components attribute to their Gold Standards of Care:

- extended hours—open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. so you don’t have to miss work or school
- care with a gentle touch—including DentalVibe, a three-step comfort injection technique that’s virtually painless, or no-shot fillings
- on-time scheduling with appointments reserved for last-minute calls
- family block appointments so everyone can be seen in one visit
- conservative treatment with no selling you a service you don’t need
- fun for kids—you should see their awesome play spaces!

- insurance-friendly means you know your coverage before work is done and filing is handled for you
- monthly payment plans for work not covered by insurance
- warranty on dental work in case the unexpected happens
- emergencies seen promptly—at your usual office or one close by

“We’ve taken great care to design our offices so patients’ families feel welcomed and relaxed,” Dr. Leune said. “Every office has the latest technology and incorporates techniques we’ve refined to ensure patients are comfortable during their care.” Dr. Leune hand-selected his practice partners, choosing dentists who were stars of their classes with experience and exceptional patient reviews. “Our reputation allows us to attract the best dentists.”

If you enjoy spa-like amenities such as a heated pillow, scented towels, soft music or a personal TV set to watch you want, you’ll feel as though you’re being treated to a relaxing retreat rather than a dental visit. Enjoy complimentary coffee or tea during your short wait or use the Internet Bar to keep current with friends, news or work. New patients with an emergency receive a free exam and X-ray when they are seen. No matter where you live in the Metroplex, chances are there’s a DFW Family Dentistry office close by. And don’t be surprised if you see your favorite dentist or hygienist out in the community: “We’ve teamed up with the Dallas Mavericks to offer free dental care for area Boys and Girls Clubs, so children in need can come to our offices and receive care at no cost,” Dr. Leune said. They’re also responsive to other community groups and local events such as the Jingle Bell Run. “We live here, too, so we want to help our community in any way we can.”

For more information or to schedule an appointment, go to DFWFamilyDentistry.com or call to find your closest location.

214-705-3218